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hen he founded

Latitude in

2001, Dylan

Thwaites

employed just

Busi ness owner- managers rvho
are unable to delegate tend to suffer
from three main problems. First l l ,  the
grow1h of their busiuess is stunred.
No mall .er how bri l l iant you are, there
are only so many hours iu the dal l
and unless you can transfer key skills
to your siaff, your company wont
grow. Secondly, delivery and customel
service can suffer i l  the busirress

continues to grow but the founder

fai ls to delegate responsibi l i ty and
transfer ski l ls to employees. Thi ldly,
staffdon't  develop, and so in t ime
become resentful and leave.

Carl Hopkins joined marketing
agency, the IDA Croup. as a junior

designer in 1984 and, al iel  r ising up
through the ranks, he bought the
company in 2000. In the following
five 1'ears, he grew the business from
48 to 75 staffand tr ipled profi ts to

f.750,000, before selling it in 2007 .
"You can't be good at everlthing and
you cant do everlthing yourself," says
Hopkins. "So you need to hand over
responsibility to others. When the
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manager cannot delegate, the business
stays the sarne. lt will never gror.v, its
staffr.t'ill not grow and everyone will
end up t-eeling frustrated."

The problem is that entrepreneurs
tend not to be good delegators; they
tend to be dynamic perfectionists with
little time for careful communication

or long-term employee development.
The good rrews, houever. is that
successful delegation can be Iearned.
It is simply a case of working out
rvhat to delegate, who to delegate it
to, giving people the necessary tools
to do the job and then learning how
to provide ellective feedback. It is a
process that requires signiflcant time
and efort, but for anyone who rvants
their business to grow, it is vital.

A conrmon error ivi th delegation
is that people often see it as an
opportunity to dispense with the tasks
they don't  enjoy. Sandra Buckjey,
principal consultaut at HR advisory
firm, Berkshire Consultancy, advises
against this approach: "Often we
hang on to those things we really
like and delegate those things which
are boring and dull. Instead of doing
this, managers should think about the
tasks that happen on a regular basis
and require little explanation and
observation. These should be the
first things they delegaLe, and
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six people. Within a year, the company

had expanded 1o become the rvorld's

third largest searcb engine marketing

company. Now Thrvaites employs over
I00 people and his company has an

arrnual turnover oIC4l mi] l ion. As a

result of managing this remarkable

grort'th, he and his managemeltt leam

have faced a steep learning curve

when i t  comes to delegation.
"Up to seven or eight people.

the founder can make decisions on

ldetai ls l ikel papercl ips," says Neil

McCarthy, Lal i tudes chief sales and

marketing o1ficer. "But once you get

to around l0 staff,  i fyou want to keep

growing, you need to delegate. In lhe
past seven years, we've had to invest

signif icant t ime and effort in effect ive

delegation. Without doing so, we

wouldn't  have achieved halfthe

things we have."

Delegation doesn't terrd to corne high

on lhe ]ist of skil I s people associate
with growing a bLrsiness. lt usually

comes some way behind sales ability,

product innovation and financial savr,7.
But i t  is a key ingredient in successfulJy

managing business growth.



as the abilities and confider-rce of their

colieague grou', they can delegate

more complex tasks to them."

When deciding which tasks to

delegate and to whom, you should

play to people's strengths. "If someone

excels in a par l icular role,  i t  is

often better to 1et them take on the

assignment," advises business mentor,

Steve Bolnrer. "Don t try to overcome

people'.s shortcomings and weaknesses

in the hope that the assignment

will cure it. It is better to push their

strengths and use thern." For that

reason, you need to begin with an

effective lecruitment and selection

process. This has certainly been ke1

fbr Andrew Robinson, MD of online

marketing agency, Lyris, which he

set up in 2004 and now employs 15

staff. "I need to trust my staff, so I
work hart i  to f ind the r ighL people,

and I view them as coileilgues, rather

than employeesi' says R.obirrson, who

now works in Italy. 'A great test is to

encourage them tol,vork from home.

If they are the sort of people ).ou can

delegate to, their output will improve

ln that environmentl'
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Selecting the right tasks to delegate,

and gctt ing the r ight people in place,

is only the beglnning. You then need

to provicie people with the right

training and confidence to succeed

in their new ro1es.
""Ihe trick is to build up the

capabiiity ofthose around you by

starting them with simpler tasks

where there are no critical deadlines,"

says Gareth English, principal

i r r r rovat jons consul tarr t  l t  business

psychologists, OPP. "liy and avoid

the temptation to correct sm;rll errors

immeciiatel,v, as supporting the person

in finding these errors themselves can
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be more helpfui. Help staf to solve

problems themselves. You will have to

iearn to sit on your hands while you

let them work out the answer, so try

to avoid the temptation to prove how

smart you are by telling them that you

knew the answer all along. Accept that

at first the work you delegate may not

get done exactly as you would do it -

nor with the same speed or accuracy.

Delegating effectively is as much

about rnanaging yourself as it is about

managing the work of others."

John Mearman, MD of Dotshops,

is another owner-manager who has

delegated so well that he can work

from another country. He runs

his Internet retail operation from

Spain and believes that the key to

engendering confidence among staff

is to give them clear performance

indicators. "Ifyour people are to grow

you need to empower them. A great

way of doing this is by giving them

the tools they need to assess how well

they're doing. Make performance

indicators straightforward and link

them directly to individual outputsl'

While management by objectives

can be extremely effective for some

stages of delegation, at some point you

will also need to provide feedback.

For many people, this is very

challenging. Elspeth May, managing

partner at executive coaching firm,

Praesta Partners, says the secret is to

remember that feedback is not

criticismr it is information

about what worked well,

what didnt and what

people can learn frorn

the experience.
"I suggest a three-step

process for giving

feedback say

what you

noticed; say

what effect it

had on you;

and then shut

up!" advises

May. "This

third point is

important. When

we have what we

perceive as negative feedback for

someone, we tend to hedge around

it with unnecessary words. We often

get an attack ofverbal diarrhoea.

Stopping yourself from speaking

allows the other person to process

what they have heard and to respond

to it. It allows them to learn."
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Delegation is a long-term process.

It may take many months, even

years, of delegating new tasks

and responsibilities to diferent

staff, ofrecruiting for new skills

and of building the staffwithin

your organisation. Only then

will you be able to establish

and truly cement trust between

yourselfand those you employ.

Once you have achieved this, you

should have significantly grown

your business and, perhaps just

as importantly, you should have

freed yourself from the shackles

of day-to-day involvement.

This doesrit mean of course

that your involvement with the

business should end; you now

have an important role as the

leader ofthe business. Yourjob

is to seek strategic development

opportunities and to ensure that

your business remains well-managed

by those you trust to run it. #ffi
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